
DIEPKLOOF REFORMATORY 

I spent thirteen years as Principal of Diepkloof RefoIW91a

tory, with its 600 A:f'rioan boys. Those years were as happy as any 

in my life. My two sons grew up there, and learned tolerance and 

humanity. 

A Principal muatn 't set his sights too high. It he can 

save half of his boys from a life in and out of prison, he nrustn't 

b1'eak his heart about the half that he can't save. 

Yet sometimes one ot these incorrigibles, byt his very 

charm and vanity and offences and repentances, will stake a special 

claim. Sponono was one of them, ''the boy with the silver tongue'', 

who could care for the weak, rob the unsuspecting, forgive his enem

ies, rape a girl, all in the compass of a single month. Many years 

after, he wrote to me from prison, ''I wish now I had listened to you" 

And I have nodoubt that when he wrote it, that was indee• what he 

wished. 

Many people think that life 1n a reformatory must be nasty 

and brutish, On the contrary, it is rich and fascinating, and makes 

one both laugh and cry, both hope and despair. Some think there is 
' only vice and degradation there, but that's not true; there is loyal-

ty, unselfishness, kindness, and generosity, just as much as there is 

in most places in the world. 

A good Principal enters into a kind of IB ct with his boys. 

He will be just with them, and he expects them to be faib with him. 

The great majority were fair to me. 



There were exceptions of' course, breaches of' trust, and 

ugly brutal acts. These can break a Principal's heart, and his 

reputation. That happened to a fellow-Principal ot mine. Two of' 

his trusted boys broke into the armoury, stole a rit'le, entered a 

shop, and killed the shopkeeper. J.ty' colleague could not bear it 

any more. But thanks to Providence, I could bear whatever happened 

to me. SPONONO therefore is not the story of' If'IY personal life. It 
~ 

is ~ story of' reformatory life. 

Some people read into the play the lesson that between 

black and white there is an unbridgeable gulf. ihat was not my int en 

tion. M.Y intention was to write the personal story ot a man ad a 

boy who wanted to reach out and touch each other, but who couldn't 

bring it off. 

Yet if people read a second meaning into it, I shall not 

object. Only they must not take it as a prophecy of what will happen 

but as a warning of what might happen. I ley"self do not believe in 

the irreconcilability of black and white, or in a final estrangement 

between the West and Africa. Yet I know there are many dangers in 

the way, and if SPONONO makes people more aware of them and more 

ready to overcome them, I shall be satisfied. 

And so will Krishna Shah. Although I wrote this story, it 

was Shah who helped me to shape it tor the stage. We worked well 

together because we hold the same views about many important things, 

including race. Race, like sex, is a fact of life, and 1s not meant 

to be its master. 
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